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Dreamy Weddings is the Caribbean's premier destination wedding

planner, headquartered in the Caribbean island of St Kitts. The

company specializes in destination wedding planning, proposals,

vow renewals, commitment ceremonies and events. We provide

services in the following destinations; Antigua, Aruba, Anguilla,

Barbados, Belize, Commonwealth of Dominica, Grenada, St Kitts

& Nevis, Jamaica, Mexico, Puerto Rico, St Lucia and St Maarten. 

 

We offer full service wedding planning along with packages for

cruise and land based clients.   Our weddings  are customized

based on clients needs and include church weddings, cruise

weddings, weddings at sea, garden weddings, waterfall weddings,

beach weddings or a wedding at a private villa. 

We work with direct clients along with suppliers including travel

advisors, cruise lines and tour operators.

About Us 



Ms. Natalie John, CEO

“I always like to tell my story of how I began Dreamy Weddings. It was divine
intervention as my first wedding couple from the UK was celebrating their ten-
year wedding anniversary and wanted to renew their vows in Saint Lucia. At the
time I was working and living in St. Kitts but being an islander and whose birth
place was Saint Lucia, I decided to assist them in reliving their dream. Planning
the renewal for them from St. Kitts where I resided was rather easy as having

worked previously in Saint Lucia in the Commerce industry where I had
networked and maintained a number of good relationships. The renewal went
off very well and the couple was excited and elated when they realized on the

day that the marriage officer was the same who had conducted their ceremony
ten years prior.

 
This was my base to launch off and I started planning weddings in St. Kitts,

Nevis and Saint Lucia. After planning numerous island weddings, I decided on
assisting couples who were visiting the island via cruise ships to plan their

wedding within the day visit to the destination. It was then I consulted with
various Governments around the region including St. Kitts, Belize, Dominica and
Saint Lucia with a view to making their marriage legislation more conducive to

same day marriage licence approvals. In 2005, I then decided it was time to
plunge into Dreamy Weddings full time and guide my staff and develop my
regional office in St. Kitts. To date, Dreamy Weddings is in 13 Caribbean

destinations and having planned hundreds of weddings for private celebrity
clients, Government officials and destination brides and grooms we continue to

deliver exceptional weddings and events throughout the Caribbean.”
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Contact Us: 
 

customerservice@dreamyweddings.com
 

(877)-694-4565
 

(869)-466-9418
 

North American Marketing Representative
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kelly@dreamyweddings.com
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We Make Your Dreams A Reality!!


